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serious and constructive study. Particular emphasis
was laid on the need to allow the Ur.ited Nations
Organization to carry out its duties in this fi«>!d,
and to remain the most important guf·l'antee of the
determination of the peoples of the United Nations to
preserve succeeding generations from the scourge of
war.

6. It was generally recognized that the ten-nation
disarmament committee was the apprQpriate body to
make a detailed study of an thG aspeots of general
disarmament. But it was also firmly asserted that
the' attention of Powers concerned should be d'rawn to
the need to advise the United Nations Disarmament
Commission of the progress of their discussi9ns,
thus stressing the continuing and ultimate responsi
bility of our Organization in this important field.

7. That is made absolutely clear by the preamble of
the draft resolution which refers to th-s'United Nations
Di~armament Commission's resolutl'on [DC/146] of
10 September 1959 and by the solemn tdfirmation that
the question of general and complete disarmament is
the most important one facing the world today.

8. The operative part of the draft resolutlon+ after
providing that Governments shall be oalled upon to
make every effort to achieve a constructive solution
of this problem, proposes transmitting to the United
Nations Disarmament Commission and requesting the
Secretary-General to make available to the ten-nation
disarmament oommittee for thorough consideration,
the declaration of the United Kingdom of 17 September
1959, the declaration of the Soviet Union of 18 Sep
tember 1959 [A/4219] on general and complEite dis
armament outlined for us from this very rostrum by
Mr. Khrushchev, Chairman of the Councll of Minis
ters of the Soviet Union-and the other proposals or
suggestions made, as well as the records of the
plenary meetings of the General Assembly and of the
meetings of the First Committee at which the .ques
tion of general and complete disarmament was dis
cussed.
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Pursttant to rule 68 01 the rules of prooedure, it
was decided not to discuss the reports of the First
Committee.

1. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): In
view of this decision, interventions will be limited to
explanations of vote on the draft resolutions recom
mended by the First Committee.
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General and complete disarmament

REPORT OF THE FffiST COMMrrTEE (A/4265)

2. Mr. FEKINI (Libya), Rapporteur of the First Com
mittee, (translated from French): It /J.s an honour and
a pleasure for me to submit the report [A/4265] of
the First Committee on item 70 ofthe agenda entitled,
General and complete disarmament to the General
Assembly.

3. The report contains a draft resolution which the
First Committee recommends the General Assembly
to adopt. Not unly was this draft resolution adopted
unanimously by the First Committee, but it was also
sponsored by all the Members of the Uriited Nations.
I believe that it is the first tinle in the history of the 9. I hope that all these documents will be carefully
United Nations that such a double demonstration of and thoroughly studied and that we shall indue course

II
'lJ'nanimity has occurred, at any rate in connexion with receive a complete report or regular reports on the

. tt question of such importance for world peace and work of the two bOdies in question.
.. . security. It assuredly affords the most significant 10. The operative part of the draft resolution also

'I: and convincing evidence of the constructive attitude expresses the hope that measures leading towarda
adopted by the First Committee on this quest\on, and the goal of general and complete disarmament Ut1~f\t'
of the hopeful and enthusiastic atmosphere whichpre- effective international control will be worked OUfin,!!

vailed during its discussion. detail and agreed upon in the shortest possible tittle.
4. I am certain I am expressing the feelings of all That hope we most earnestly and sincerely trust will

. the members of the First Committee when I say that be fulfilled.
it was most gratifying to see such a unanimous desire
and determination ~o do everything possible to achieve 11. As the draft resolution points. out, an effort to
general and complete disarmament. progress towards complete and general disarmament

is an assential factor in promoting the creation of
5. From the outset and throughout the First Com- relations of trust and peaceful co-operation between
mtttee's discussions, it was recognized that any pro- States which will contribute effectively to putting an
posal for general and complete disarmament deserv"ed end tt> the armaments race, laying solid foundations
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for a lasting peace and releasing the resources now 19. These sensible words show a recognition of the
used for armaments to achieve the moral and ma- necessity for seeking a peaceful settlement ofcontra..
terial well-being of all mankind. versial illternationalquestions. I wish also to f.ltress
12. I accordingly have the honour to submit the First that any concrete steps taken by states to apply the
Committee's draft resolu~ion to the General Assem- principles of peaceful co-existence will certainly
bly for its consideration. I hope that it will have a receive the warmest support from the Soviet Govern..
very favourable reception and be adopted with the ment.
warmth and enthusiasm of a unanimous vote. 20. But there .can be no peaceful co~xistence with..

out a reasonable and enduring foundation. If the arms
race is in full swing, if g'WlS and missiles are ('.Jon.. f

stantly at the ready and if ever greater numbers o~

aircraft ca2Tying atomic and hydrogen bombs are
constantly flying through the air, there can· be no
durable peace nor can people be assured of a tranquil
life. People want to live without fear for their future
or for the future of their families. They do not want
to think, when they go to sleep, that that night may be
their last peaceful one or that the conflagration of a
new world war, with all its frightful consequences,
may 'break out at any minute.
21. Therefore, the disarmament problem is the most
important problem of our times. In Mr. Khrushchev's
words:

"Now the problem of disarmament is not merely
the subject of diplomatic conversations and in.vesti..
gations by experts; it is the most important issue
of the social struggle in which the overwhelming
majority of mankind is participating."

22. Consequently, it is easy to understand why the
Soviet Union's new proposals [A/4219] for general
and complete disarmament received such tremen
dous response from the broad masses of the people
throughout the world, from many States and states
men, from the most diverse political, social and
religious leaders and from numerous public organi
zations. Every sensible person realizes that all
states and persons will profit, and no one will lose,
from the complete abolition of all means of waging
war and the dissolution of all'armed forces at firmly
established dates and under str.ic~ international can"
trol. People will come to believf.:' that the danger of
aggression'and armed attacks is past and they will be
able to direct all their efforts and resources to peace"
ful ends.

23. The debate on this question in the Assembly has
shown that the overwhelming majority ofStates repre..
sented in the United Nations recognize the imPortance
and timeliness of the Soviet proposals; they have
expressed in one form or another a positive attitude
towards the idea of general and complete disarma
ment. This is very gratifying. And the draft reSo"
~.;;d;ion to be adopted today by the General Assembly
win undoubtedly be an important advance towards a
practical settlement of the problem.

24. But we should not be so pleased with our accom..
plishments as to forget that there are still influential
forces that will try to hinder the c'arl'ying out of
practicable measures for general and complete dis
al'mament. As in the present circumstances they do
not dare to speak. openly against the proposals for gen- .
eral and complete disarmament, they have had and
w~U have recourse to roundabout tactics; they will
pile up the obstacles and will try to sow doubts about
the possibility of achieving complete disarmament.

25. In submitting the idea of general and complete
disarmament, the Soviet Union, as it has said many

13. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (translated from. Russian): The General
Assembly is now considering a draft resolution ex
pressing approval of general and complete disarma
ment and calling upon Governments to make every
effort to achieve a constructive solution of this prob
lem.

Y Mr. Hl>,\"ter's statement appeared inlThe New York Times of 17
:November 1959.

14. The Soviet delegation notes with satisfaction that
thie draft resolution, which embodies the ideas put

, forward by the Soviet Union, received unanimous sup
,port in the First Committee. We are confident that
the General Assembly will also approve this reso
lution unanimously,.

15. This unanimity on so serious a questionwas made
possible by a marked improvement inthe international
situation. The meeting .of the Chairman of the Council
of ,Ministers of the USSR, Mr. Nildta S. Khrushchev,
with the President of the United states, Mr. Dwight D..
Eisenhower, played a major part in the lessening of
international tension. Now, as everyone acknowledges,
the p:!:ospeots fol' strengthening peace throughout the
world have become more favourable.
16. In his report to the Supreme Soviet of the USSR
on 31 October, the head of the Soviet Government
declared:

"In view of the present alignment of forces in the
world arena and the achievements of military tech
nology, no person who has not lost his sense of
reality will propose anything but p£'iaceful co-exist
ence as the way to improve relations between states
with different social S1ystems. ~

17. The head of the Soviet Government showed con
vincingly that, at the present stage in the development
of human society, peaceful co-existence of States is
not just a topic for discussion but an objective neces
sity.
18. We are gratified to note that the principle of
peaceful co-existence is finding more and more recog
nition among the statesmen of the Western Powers,
who are beginning to understand the futility and the
destructiveness of the cold war policy. In this con
nexion the speech of the United States Secretary of
State, Mr. Herter, on 16 November 1959 to the Na
tional Foreign Trade Council deserves attention. In
that speech he said on the subject we are discussing:

"The paramount question facing our world today
is how the great rivalry between political systems
can work itself out in the course of history without
exploding into. thermonuclear war."

I...ater on, he said:

"Thus, it will take cotu"age of a high order and
strong nerves over a long time to construct a new
relationship between the antagonistic systems. But
that must be done if civilization is to survive." Y
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times, is prepared to consider and discuss amend
ments and additions to its proflOsals, as well as other
propOsals for solving the disa~mament problem.
Touching on this queE.Uon again in his speech of 31
October 1959, the head of the Soviet Government
stressed that peaceful co-existence of Stat'8S gener
ally presupposes a mutual consideration of interests
and mutual c<;;llcessions in the interests of peace, and
he said:

nLet us take the disarmament problem, for ex
ample.' The Soviet Government introduced a pro
posal for general and complete disarmament. We
believe that the execution of this proposal will
guarantee peace f~r all peoples. However, we are
prepared to consider other proposals in the interest
of' reaching mutually acceptable solutions to the
disarmament problem. This is a concrete example
of our willingness to make concessions when it is
still not possible to settle the problem as a .whole;
that is, in the way we regard as the most correct. n

26. It is perfectly clear that practical questions
relating to putting the programme of genGJ.'al and
complete disarmament into effect stand in need of
careful study and agreement. The ten-nation disarma
ment committee, which will meet at the beginning of
nf)xt year, should devote itself to this task~ But the
Committee should not allow itself to be distracted
from the substance of the task before it, which is the
most important problem of the day, and led into fruit
less discussions concerning various far-fetchedques
tions.

27. It must be hoped that common sense will prevail.
As was pointed out in the address to the parliaments
of all the countries of the worldadQptedon 31 October
1959 by the Supreme Soviet of the USSR,

"No political, economic or other reasons would
justify the continuation of the arms race. Only those
circles which put their mercenary aims first and
which are at odds with the aspirations and desires
of the people, oppose disarmament. But the oppo
sition of these circles must be overcome. The vital
interests of mankind urgently demandthat this oppo
sition be broken."

28. As the address _of_the Supreme Soviet ofthe USSR
emphasizee,_:the-Soviet"~Jnion in accordance with the
will of the Soviet people' will do everything in its
power to settle the disarmament problem and to
transform the present atmosphere of ler:iC~"led inter
national tension into a durable peace.

29. Mr. LODGE (United States of America): The
effort to make progress toward real disarmament
has occupied the United Nations ever since 1946. The
United States hopes that ,the unanimous action on the
question of far-reaching disarmament will mark a
historic step fqrward. If all proceed in good faith, we
may hope that we can start down the rocky road to
true disarmament. Clearly, we have a long way to go.

,30. The United States stands ready to work as hard
on this p;roblem and to go as fat as anyone else. We
stand ready to take small measures or large ones.
Wh~t we do require is that whatever action is taken
be significant and that it be safeguarded. This simply
means that as we lay down our arms, we must be
certain that effective control measures exist which
ensure that all other nations will do likewise. Other
Wise, there would be no true disarmament, merely a
hollow mockery. '.

.. ... ,~~ ........ ~.~.-

31. The draft resolution on ,which we are about to
vote calls upon Governments to make every effort to
achieve a constructive solution of the problem of dis
armament. As the Soviet representative says, it
covers ideas of the Soviet Union. But it also covers
ideas put forward here [798th meeting] by the Foreign
Secretary of the United Kingdom, Mr. Lloyd, and such
other ideas as were suggested in the debate, or which
may be proposed later on at the meeting of the ten
nation disarmament committee. ·The United states is
not only ready, it is eager to join in this important
effort. ,

32. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish) :Does
any other member of the Assembly wish to speak on
the draft resolution recommended by the First Com
mittee? Since apparently no other representative
wishes to speak, if there is no objection I shall take
it that this draft resolution, unanimously reGom
mended by the First Committee and contained in its
report [AI4265], is adopted unanimously by the
General Assembly also.

The draft resolution was adopted unanimously.

AGENDA ITEM 68

Question of French nuclear tests in the Sahara

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE (A/4280)

33e Mr. FEKINI (Libya), Rapporteur of the First
Committee, (translated from French): I· have the
honour to place before the General Assembly tha
report [A/4280] of the First Committee on item 68,
entitled Question of French nuclear tests in the
Sahara. The report contains a draft resolution that
the First· Committee recommends for adoption.

34. The· First Committee heard the representatives
of the independent African States describe the deep
anxiety caused to each of their Governments and peo
ples by France's declared ;jl1tention of conducting
nuclear tests in the Sahara. Basing tb,:"\~ at'guIl1ents
upon the conclusions of scientists and ~~;i?'micexperts,
of the bodies competent in the field (. (! :,,;'adioactivity,
and of qualified medical authorities, anti in particular
upon the report [A/3838] of tbe United Nations Scien
tific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation,
those representatives drew attention to the dangers
involved for the peoples of the areas bordering on the
region of the planned teet, for their own peoples, for
the peoples of Africa and for the world in. general by
France's declared intention of conducting .nuclear
tests in the Sflhara.

35. The First Committee [1043rd meeting] also heard
the technical arguments of the French representative
to the effect that the proposed French tests consti
hrted no threat to the health of the populations near
to, or far away from, the test area; he also stated that
every precaution had been taken to eliminate any kind
of danger~ '

36. After hearing the views of the three nuclear
Powers and discussing the various aspects of the
question at considerable length, the First Committee
approved the draft resolution now/before the General
Assembly. This resolution expresses the great cc:>n
cern felt throughout the world and repeatedIy ex
pressed in the United Nations over the prosp(i!ct of
further nuclear tel?ts and their effects upon maI1kind;
it notes the declared intention of the Government of

. .. .
• ~ -" _ ~_.L ~j _1, ... ~ • --,' _ • j. ' .
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the conclusions whioh might legitimately, be drawn
from the discussion. Secondly, operative paragraph 1,
in the absence of any concrete reference to the place
where the tests are to be ,held~ appears to go beyond
the specific terms of the question we are here dis
cussing, and implicitly to sanction discrimination
against a particular State. Thirdly, it would have
been preferable tr:> relate the decision now proposed
to the resolution [1252A (XIII)] on the cessation of
nuclear and thermo-nuclear tests adopted by this
Assembly at its thirteenth regular session. Although
it could not be conside:red as binding on the Govern-'
ment in question-since striotly speaking it is ad
dressed. only to the states taking part in the Geneva
negotiations-in the a.bsence of a general deciSion, it
constitutea an expression, at least in spirit, of the
Assembly's view with regard to the undeairability of
the resumption of that type of .activity by the States
in a position to do so.

44. My delegation would have preferred a draft reso
lution which, like the amendments submitted in the
First Committee by five Latin-American countries,
was worded in moreconcil1atory terms and did not
contain words or phrases which the Government in
question might consider as detracting from its dignity
as a sovereign nation. We believe that such a draft
resolution would have better served that purpose of
the United Nations which seeks to promote the de
velopment of friendly relations among nations.

45. Mr. SANDLER (Sweden) (translatedfrom French):
In the First Committee the Swedish delegation would
have preferred to have had the chance of voting in
favour of a draft resolution couched in more moderate
terms, like the amendments proposed by five Latin
American countries. No such opportunity having aris
en, owing to the conditions of the vote, we did not
have' the free choice we would have desired.

46. In abstaining from voting on some paragraphs
of the preamble of the draft res9lution, We' showed
that we did not rate as highly as our African Member
States understandably did the risks involved in the
Sahara tests, that is to say the risks which would
continue to exis~ even if all necessary precautions
were taken by France.

47. Essentially, our position was, andstillisbasedoIi
the general considerations which have beenexpressed
during the debate of recent days on a general ces
sation of nuclear tests. Moreover, our attitude should
be judged in the light of the fact that, in. the First
Committee, we voted in favour of the draft resolu
tion submitted by Italy and the United Kingdom, which
had, in our opinion, considerable influence on future
developments.

48. Mr. ORMSBY-GORE (United Kingdom): It will
be clear from the long disoussion in the First Com
mittee that the United Kingdom, in companywith many
other delegations, sees objection to the draft resolu
tion adopted by that Committee. We feel that it is in
some ways inaccurate and misleading, especially as
regards the actual risks to life and health involved
in the proposed Sahara tests. In fact, the suggestion
that these risks exist is not borne out by our own ex
peri(ince.

49. We also feel that the draft resolution is in certain
respects misconceived. As I said during the Commit
tee debates, if the United Nations in years gone by had
simply called upon an individual nation to stop a par-

l1l'i"... m t6' nir _ # -... ,.
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France to undertake nuclear tests in the Sahara, and
remarks upon the deep concern felt over the dangers
and risks which such tests entail. The draft resolution
then refers to the significant progress being, made
in the negotia't1ons now proceeding at Gep.~v~ con
cerning the discontinuance of nuclear weaPons ~ests

and the establishment of an international control sys
tem, and expresses the hope that, in the same spirit
which inspired the present voluntary suspension of
tests, no State will initiate or resume tests of this
kind. Lastly, the draft resolution, after, recognizing
the anxiety caused by the contemplated tests in the
Sahara among all peoples, and more particularly

'those of Africa, expresses the grave concern of the
United Nations over the intention of the Fr·ench Gov
ernment to condl_ct nuclear tests and requests France
to refrain from such tests.

37. I believe that I am interpreting the general feel
ing of the First Committee in stating the hope that
this expression of the concern felt by the United
Nations, and of its earnest desire, will meet with an
understanding and an acceptance which will make it
possible to put an end to the anxiety of the parties
concerned, help to attain the objectives to wtdch'I
have referred, and open the way ·~o disarmament in
int~rnationalunderstanding and harmony.

38. Therefore I have the honour of submitting to the
General Assembly for its consideration the draft
resolution recommended by the First Committee.

39. Mr. VELAZQUEZ (Uruguay) (translated from
..§pani~ll): The delegation of Uruguay would like very
briefly to explain why it will not be able to vote in
favour of the draft resolution relating to the question
of French nuclear tests in the Sahara.

40. I must first say that my delegation has no wish
either to call in question the right of France or of any
other state to carry out experiments ofthe type planned,
or to attribute to France intentions other than those
clearly explained to us by its representative in the
First Committee [1051st meeting]. To quote the first
preambular paragraph of the draft, however, it shares
If••• the great concern throughout the world repeatedly
expressed in the United Nb.ttons over the prospect of
further nuclear tests and their effects upon mankind If •

41. Making common cause with the peoples of Africa
in their grave COJl,cern, we voted in the First Com
mittee for the fourth, fifth and sixth paragraphs of the
preamble, thus affirming and sharing without reser
vations the hope that, If••• in the same spirit which
inspired the present voluntary suspension of tests, no
State win initiate or resume tests of this kind If •

42. Although aware of certain difficulties of princi
ple, we shall, for the same reasons, support the draft
resolution relating to agenda item 67, the Prevention
of the wider dissemination of nuclear weapons, as
well as the appeal to the States taldng part in the
Geneva negotiations and all States in general to con
tinue the present voluntary discontf,nuance of tests or
to refrain from holding such tests.

43~ We cannot vote in favour of the draft resolution
as a whole for the follOWing reafiJons. Firstly, the
third, eighth and nin'th paragraphs of the pre~ble of
the draft resolution contain statements that are far
too categorical with respect to the danger to which
the peoples of Mrica would be exposed. To our way
of thinldng, those star.ements do not accurately reflect

I,
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ticular test, I do not believe it would have brought us
one inch nearer to a comprehensive b~. Indeed., if
the Assembly had thought it would have been useful,
they would no doubt have passed a resolution designed
to stopfirst of all the United Statestests, then to stop
the Soviet tests, and then to stop the United Kingdom
tests. But the Ass~mbly has never previously em
barked on this course, no doubt because it recognized
that it was not the ,main issue.

50. It is, therefore, the hope of my delegation that
the General Assembly will not adopt the draft resolu
tion recommended to it by the First Committee.

51. Mr. MOCH (France) (translated from French):
I shall not repeat from this rostrum. the arguments
which I have twice explained before the First Com
mittee. However, in a few moments the representa
tives of almost all the States of the world will ~ote on
a proposal directed at my country, and my country
alone, and having, therefore, the unusual, exceptional,
alld discriminatory character which Mr. Ormsby
Gore has so rightly pointedout. Noone will, therefore,
be surprised that, after carefully weighing eachword,
I should wish to make quite dispassionately a brief
statement which will, I hope, im:r;»ress itself on your
mings.

52. The draft resolution which is submitted to you is
the same as that which failed to obtain a two-thirds
majority in the First Committee, and which I said
was totally unacceptable to my country. I am sure
that the consciences of the representatives who were
opposed to this teXt in the Committee will oblige them
to vote against it in this Assembly. I therefore urge
all those who showed their friendship for my country
by refusing to vote in favour of the African-Asian
draft resolution to abide by their attitude ofyesterday.

53. Our Rapporteur, speaking in a French which I
always ,admire, made a statement which, and I say
this in all cordiality, was sufficiently slanted as not
to conform rigorously to the traditional objectivity of
our Rapporteurs. I shall not linger over this because
the proposed draft resolution stands on its own with.,
out the discreet support given to it by the Rapporteur
of the Co:tnmittee. I shall not repeat my previous ex
planations in connexion with this text; but I should
like to emphasize, dispassionately, I repeat, but firm
ly, that, this draft resolution is totally unacceptable
to France and that it 113 both scientifically inaccurate
and deliberately offensive. .

54. It is scientifically inaccurate to say that the tests
planned in the Sahara create risks and dangers, as the
third paragraph of the preamble alleges.

55. It is scientifically inaccurate, as I have showed,
and it is politically odiol1s-I uSe the word deliberately
-to assert, as the eighth paragraph of the preamble
does, that France is crea.ting, and the presumption
is, deliberately, "conditions of danger in Africa".

56. It is scientifically inaccurate to assert, in the
ninth and 'last, paragraph of the preamble, that France
oannot assume the responsibility for "the health, safe...
ty and weU..being of the peoples•••of Africa"-I am
quoting from the text-"threatened by such tests". At
this point I should like to tell myoid friend, Mr.
Sandier, whonas just indicated that he would have
preferred a more moderate draft resolution, that ab
stention from voting is no solution in the ff~ce of such
an outrage, when the vote isdeteJ;'minedby the major-

. .~- ... ~.. -...... ~~..!

ity of the ballots cast, not counting abstentions. If Mr.
Sandler-and 1 know his feelings of friendship for my
country-eannot a.ccept the preamble which! have just
analyse,d once more, he will allow me, in all friend
ship, to tell him that he should vote against it 911 not
wash his hands of it like Pontius F:late. .

57. Lastly, the draft resolution before you is inad
missible because of the injunction made to France in
the last operative paragraph which, as I have already ,
said, France' Will not accept.

58. I hope, therefore, that this draft resolution will
not obtain a two-thirds majority here, any more than
it did in the First Committee, for the following three'
reasons which I should like very brrefly to set forth.

59. The first reason, which is self-evident, is the
discriminatory and offensive character ,which this
draft resolution still possesses.

60. The second reason is the best interes~s of the
United Nations, to which I remainprofound1yattached~

These interests demand that we should conclude this
debate without adopting any text. What illdvantage is
there in deliberately putting our Organizati(ln in a
difficult position? I am expressing here my inmost
thoughts. Why adopt a resolution which cannot alter
the conditions of a test wh!ch the FrenQh Government,
relying on the best advice of its oWl?- experts and of
those of other countries, remains convinced:',s with
out risk? Why emphasize that a recommendation is
not a decision binding in international law? Why, by
means of a vote without any practical effect, go be
yond the means at the disposal of the United Nations
and the linnts set by the Charter to the powers of our
Assembly? I am convinced that, in voting thisrecom
mendation, "the Assembly would be making a mistake
and would be undermining its own authority.

61. The third reason Is the effects of such an out
come on French pUblic opinion, not, of course, because
it might bl'ing pressure to bearonthe French Govern
ment to alter its decision-it will not-but because the
adoption of the text under discussion might arouse in
France, a country which shared in the creation of the
United Nations, a deep feeling of disaffe~tion towards
our Organization, a feel,ng which it is the duty of all
of us to prevent from arising or developing. It goes
without saying that I shall remain a defanger o~ the
cause of the United Nations; but the~doptionof this
draft resolution might well jeopardize the influence
of all its friends.

62. I have spoken these wo~ds with full awareness of
my national responsibilities and of my attachment
to the international ideal. I feel profoundly the obli
gation to assert our common interest, namelyto avert
any decisive vote by a two-thirds majority at the end
of this debate. This 8lone prompts me to make a last
appeal to those whom once again I thank for their at:"
titudein the First Co:nunittee, and to those who ab
stained yesterday but might be tempted to join the'
camp of our opponents.

63. Whatever the ,outcome of this debate, France.'s
attitude will remain broadly as follows: convinced
that it is not endangering the life of any human being,
and certainly not. those of its African friends, France
knows and has established that its tests will be with
out risk;, and this has been confirrned,by the repre.,;
sentatives of four Powers rich in at()mic scientists
and °in highly developed nuclear studies. I tharik the
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and abolished slavery; the country which endeavoured
to carry freedom beyond its frontiers when, attackedby'
absolute monarchs, it declared war on feudal strong
holds and proclaimed peace for cottages; the country
which, duringthe Revolution, inscribedon-abridge over
the Rhine the proud motto: "Here begins the land of
freedom"; the country, in a word, which cannot tolerate
an injustice, whoever be the victim. Our Marseillaise
remains the song of all the oppressed.

70. We now intend to transfer the struggles whichwe
have carried on for human freedom from the plane of
individuals to the plane of nations. For us freedom can
only exist in ~worlddevoteJ to peace, in the security of
controlled ~Jsal·mamerlt. We remain uncompromis
ingly faithf'id to that supreme aim. We hope that our
test will J?'l'ove V.) everyone the vanity of military and
scientific l~seud(;>-secrets, that it will demonstrate the
dangers of· t~e policy now being followed, and that it
will bring cl\>ser the day when we shall sign together
an agreement:\nstituting, for France andfor everyone
the beginning of nuclear disarmament. '

71. That is why you will once again reject this draft
resol~tion relying on France's determination to con"
ti~me its offensive for genuine disarmament. That is
way, as the voting dJ"aws near, I do not fear history's
verdict on my count~t'y. History will recall that for the
last ten years, we have been determined, as we still
are, to undertake controlled disarmament to whatever
extent the other Powers woUld accept, for the only
future worth living is one which will spareour grand
children worse horrors than those we have lived
through and allowed to be inflictedon our children and
which will save the parents of tomorrow fro~ the
griefs which have left an indelible mark lrj>,On us.

72. Mr. BENHIMA (Morocco) (translated from
French): When my country requested the United Nations
to include in the agenda of the current session the
question of .French nuclear tests in the Sahara it
believed that for two different reasons it was ~x
pressing its confidence both in the United Natilms and
in France: first, by complying with the rule that our
Organization shoUld only be appealed to when all direct
conciliatory approaches to France through diplomatic
channels had been exhausted, and, secondly, these ap
proaches having failed, by placing its full confidence
in the only international bodyempoweredto settle such
a q\Aestion. '
73. Twenty-two of the most highly respected Powers
collaborated with the Moroccan delegation in draftinga
text which has been described by Mr. JUles Moch as
"odious". I apologize to my colleagues who have sup
ported this cause if, today, although the"; approached
the question in good faith, the only outcome of their
labours is to have the text described by the French
representative as "odious". I hope they will forgive me
if they feel somewhat distressod about it.

74. I also apologize to the representative of a very
great Power who, despite its prestige and the high
principles on which its regime is based andwhich also
determine its diplomacy, heard himself compared to
day to Pontius Pilate. I also ask the representative of
this Power to believe that I sympathize with his dis
tress, as the representative of a Government and a
people! at hearing him(Self stigmatized as a PontiUs
Pilate from this rostrum. .

75. Mr. Moch has defended France as a true French
man, I d~ not believe that anyone here can ha7e thought
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representative of the United Kingdom, who twice reaf
firmed his conviction, and those of the United'States,
Italy and Belgium. , \

64. France professes the doctrine of the equality of
the rights of nationso She will accept no clandestine
monopoly, no indirect discrimination. If nuclear
weapons are to continue to exist temporarily .France
has the same right as others to possess the~~Do its
own interests command it to exercise this right?
This is a question which cannot be discussed here
as I have said, but only among Frenchmen since th~
French action harms no one. Is the exercise of this
right in tb,e next few months expec!ient? Might it not
jeopardize the Geneva negOtiations on the cessation
of tests?

65. I ean not allow my country to be treated as a
scapegoat. The three delegations which are meeting
ip. Switzerland represent Governments which have
discovered the secret of the mUitary atom in the
C01lrse of 131, 55 and 21 experimental explosions
respectively. While discussing the cessationoftests
of which I approve-these Governments are piling up
weapons and improving means ~or delivering them. Is
that what you call a decisive step toward disarma
ment?

66. Let us hear no more about the influence our de
cision may have on the Geneva conversations. The
fate of those negotiations will depend solely on the
interests of the three Powers concerned. We hope
tllat they will reach an agreement; we hope that they
will agree to abandon the tests they have so frequent
lYI carried out; but if agreement fails to be rel'~ched

it :,will not be because of our test. If, in the unfort'l1nat~
~f.iSe of continuing disagreement, one or othel" ofthose
:Powers resumed testing, as is alreadybeingproposed
in certain 9.uthoritative quarters, this woUld be the
resUlt of disagreement among themselves and not of
our action.

67. Lastly, France !'emains resolutely and passion
ately attached to the cause of genuine disarw.ament,
universal but not unilateral disarmament. For three
yearsl have been stressing here the continuity of
France's attitude, regardless of its Government, and
its readiness ~o accede at once to any treaty initiat
ing general nuclear disarmament, as distinct from
an instrument closing the door to some but leaving
the door wide open to others in the sphere of atomic
armaments.

68. The most authoritative spokesman for France,
President de GaUlle, has reaffirmed this unvarying
position of my country. The heads of two Mrican Re
publics, members of our Community, have spoken
here in the sume terms.· I would not have come here
again Cthis year, after so many others, if I had not
been certain that my continuous effort for disarma
ment still reflects the will of the Government of the
Republic.

69. But, above all, I wish to repeat that France has
kept the same visage that so manyofyou know, respect,
and love. Terribly mutilated three times within three"
quarters of a century, having lost the bestof its sons,
its towns and countryside devastated, France wants
peace, seeks no conquests, leaves its overseas terri
tories free to decide On their ownfuture, and declares
today, like yesterday, tht'l:t it rejects any discrimination
based on race, religion 0;'1 doctrine. France remains the
same country which first proclaimed the rights of man

~I
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tbat-IVii'. Mach was forced to defend France, which did but whose memories of a recentpast are stUI too vivid
not need to be defended; but he chose, although he was for them not to be apprehensive. "
neither a me:mber of the GJvernment nor a civil
servant, to come here to def(~d a bomb, which is in- 81. In conclusion, I wOll1d remind you of a proverb
defensible. for whose triviality I apologize. We want Franceto be

great but, as the proverb says, it is a good gourmet
76. There gquld be no bette{l tribute tothefine quaU'~ that chews his own garlic.
ties and virt...~s to which Mr. Jules Mochhas referred
repeatedlY with some acrimony, and which we have 82. Mr. QUAISON-8ACKEY (Ghana): I have come to
acknowledged freely and sometimes even with prk!e, this rostrum 'for two reasons z first of all, because of
than that paidby those representatives who have spoken ~h2 new complexion which has been given to tile whole
in support of the Moroccan delegation's views. situf;ltion by the revelations made bythe representative

of Sweden" and secondly~ because this is mycountry's
77. We are told that Fran()e is waiting today for the last I appeal to the representatives in this Assembly.
vel'dict and that the decislcm which is taken may well
cause such resentment among the French people tha\'; 83. My delegation is a co-sponsor afthe draft resolu-
it will lose faith in this Organization. We have been tion whicb was adopted by the First Committee and
reminded that France helped to create the United. which we are certain the Assembly will now approve
Nations. I would only say that it was not so that 11; with a large majority. During our discussions in the
might become a tool at its service. We remember the First Committee on the question of French nuclea~'
circumstances in which it was created and we know tests in the Sa:b,ara, my delegation stated quite cate-
-that it was designed to serve the small States. That is gorically its opPosition to these tests. Therefore, in
why we have been able today to appeal to it against a this plenary meeting I s~ll merely confine myself to
great state. . reiterating my de1egation's lack of conviction with

regard to the case m~de b:9' those who sought in the
78. The draft resolution which we have submitted is First Committee to argu'3 away the dangers inherent in
the consoientio\1s expression of a conviction. Both the these French tests and thus, in effect, grantthe French
French and English texts have been drafted to embody Government licence to explode its bomb in the Sahara,
the greatest possible moderation andcommon sense. If on the Mrican continent, a continent more.sinned
at 'the last moment we are still told that it is unac- against than sinning. It is significant that 2:one of the
ceptable, itwillbe our conviction and not our text which delegations that support the French tests inthe Sahara
is rejected. It is in fact our conviction which we are have been able to tell us t~'lat the effects of the French
defending in the draft resolution and we genuinely experiment in the Sahara will be beneficial to the
believed that the text gave adequate e~ression to it. Mricans of the neighbouring territories.

79. 1 would not wish to be condescendingor disdainful 84. After all the statements of those who supported
towards those who have genuine misgivings. Mr. Moch the French t3stS have been shorn of their eloquence
seems to take it for granted that there is no danger. and special pleading, we are left far from re.assured
We regret that we are not among those who believe and are even disturbed that, where the efiects of
that it does not exist. That is what has led us to the radiation, both natural and artificial, are concerned,
conviction that' is being considered here today. That even the most eminent scientists do not knowfor cer-
conviction was shared by forty-six States in the First tain. However, the most prominent scientists in this
Committee. Forty-sixrespected States declaredthem- field admit that the balance of probability is that the
selves in favour of the draft resolution. I do not be- effects of such radiations are likely to be dangerous
lieve that today any appeal can have any effect and I and that every effort should be made to 8Jvoid the ac-
shall not make one. Those who are sittingin this con- cumulation of nuclear debris in the WOrld's at-
ference room are not waiting for me to speak in order mosphere.
to carry out their duties conscientiously. I hope they 85. In this regard, I should like to refer to the very
will forgive me if I do not make any appeal to them. pertinent statement made by the representative of
My silence is in itself an appeal. We do not want to tell Sweden yesterday in the First Comn::tl.ttee. In his state-
those who had one view ofthe truthyesterday that they ment he indicated that the rese,arches of his country's
should have a different one today. As PaUl Claudel said,
it is quite possible that "truth has nothing to do with scientists have. brought out the fact that new and po-
numbersn. In this OrganiZationthe truth andthe number tentially dangerous by-products accompany nuclear
of those believing it are also a reflexionof the prin- explosions and, that the rate of radioactivity It. • • has
clples to which they attach impOrtance. been proved to be so highthat itsignifies a deadly dose

for cells coming in direct contact with these so tar
80. The draft reaolution which is before you reflects unknown palticles·.~1 The representative of SWeden
the anxiety of a whole continent, whose peoples France also brought out at the same meeting thefact that, in-
wishes to count among its friends. As France knows deed, fall-out comes down to earth more speedily than
well enough, they are worthy to be so counted. Just now had earlierbeen supposed. "This means ••• that short-
Mr. Jules Moch referred to the inscription on a bridge lived fissi0I:l products ought to receive ;more consid- '
over the Rhine. I shall recall the words of a great eration than has been ~he case before." This is a
French writer who once said that if France had to revelation which mustbe emphasized inthis Assembly.
choose between the Rhine andthe Mediterranean as the It emphasizes the pOint 1 m,ade~:in my statement on this
8JSis of its destiny it would have to choose the Medi- item in the First Committee [1044th meeting] ~<'ly
terranean. Choose it then, Mr. Jules Mach. butwith an this month to the effect that, where the hazardsac-
awaren~Bsof the dignity of those whomyouwould have c01Ilpanying nuclear explosions~reconoerned, "When
as yolt.ffriends. You reminded us that you had given in doubt, don't." , . . '
liberty to the world, that servitude had ended. Then
bear in mind the aspirations and anxieties 'of yOWlg
States, of nations which are no less noble than others
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86. We in Africa ate convinced that the cumulative
poisoning of the atmosphere withnuclEiar debris cannot
but be harmful to every living organis:.n. We know that
what the French propose to do on our continent cannot
be beneficial to us. 'We find in the pj,'oposed French
tests in the Sahara a threat to the welfare of present
populations in Africa and probable serious genetic
harm to generations of Africans as yet unborn. We,
therefore, earnestly appeal to the General Assemblyto
request the French Government to desist from its
proposed nuclear tests in ~he Sahara.

87. At the end of the debate on this item in the First
Committee, the representative of France said thatthe
vote on trJ.s item at that time would indicate to his
Government who France's r",al friends are. I can say
here and now that millions who live onthe continent of
Africa may also take the same stand and decide by this
vote today in this Assemblywho their real friends are.
The· pros}!.3ct of nuclear pollution ofour atmosphere is
a matter of the most vital concern. It is not political to
us In Africa, and we are not going to be fobbed off by
empty assurances which no one can today substantiate
in the long run. Of what avail is our Organi~ation's

stand against nuclear testlJ, of what avail are our vows
for peace if we fail to respond to the appeal made be
fore the bar of our conscience today? We in Africa are
w~iting for the Members of the General Assembly to
stand up and be counted on this issue of both principle
and practical reality, a reality which will no doubt

.~ect very crucially the welfare of humanity.

88. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): I give
the floor to the representative of Libya, to exercise his
right of reply.

89. Mr. FEKINI(Libya), Rapporteur ofthe First Com
mittee, (translated from French): I do not intend to
comment on the excited statements which the dis-

.tin,guished representative of France hals made; he has
thought fit, in 8..'Il impassioned outburst in which he has
subordinated everything to the supportof his argument,
to question the i:'..npartiality of the statements I have
just made in submitting the First Committee's report
on the question we are now debating. 4

90. I would merely say that, in the report, I explained
what had happened in the First Committee, and that 1
did so with the maximum of objectivity and sincerity.
The greater part of it I devotedto the views of France,
and I described the arguments advanced bythe French
representative. I also gave a faithful account of the
views of the African countries' representatives. I am
prepared to let the General Assembly and the First
Committee which invested me with the function of
Rapporteur, be the sole judges of these accusations.

91. The French representative said that my statement
was discreetly "slanted". Ireject most firmly all these
accusations and suggestions. As to the alleged "slant",
whether discreet or blatant, I think that this Assembly
and the\ First Co:wmittee know full well from where it
comes, on this as on previous occasions.

92. Mr. JHA (Inttla): It was not our intention to par
ticipate in the debate in the Assembly on this subject.
Much has been said in the First Committee duririg the
discussion on this item arid the chairman of our dele
gation made a very full statement in the course of the
debate [1057th meeting]. There is only one p<,int in
respect of which I feel it my duty to come to the ros
trum and say a few words.

.•. . .,.

93. We heard in. the statement ofthe representative of·
France that he made a vote on thls draft resolution.
which has emerged from the First Committee and is
now before the General Assembly. an acid test of
1riendship to France. According to him, if a vote is
cast for the draft resolution, it is an unfriendly aot
towards France, and if a vot~ is cast against the draft
resolution it is a sign and proof of friendship towards
Fra:r,ce. It is on this proposition that I would like to
explain the approach of my delegation to this question.

94. We believe that thts is not the right way to look at
the yiews of the delegations and at the votes they will
cast on the draft J:esolution. There is no question of
friendship or unfriendliness towards France. 1 do not
have to say much about the way we will vote on this
draft resolution, but we will do sn not because we are
unfriendly to France but because we are inimical to .
nuclear tests. As a matter of fact, it is well known- :
and I am sure the representative of France knows it
that, my country has the most friendly and the closest.·
relations with France. Our relations have developed
very satisfactorily during the years since we gained .
our independence, and we look forward to even closer
relations in the future. However, that will not prevent .
us from voting for this draft resolution, which is no .
more than what is demanded by the highest prinQiples ;
of justice and morality.

95. The views of my Government on this qllestion are
well known. They have been statedbefore this Assembly
and before the world for many years. Wewill vote for'
this draft resolution as an act offaith, as adherents to :
the basic principies which we have held, and I would
like to assure the representative of France that it will .
not be an act of unfriendliness towards Fl'ance. As a
matter of fact, to our delegation it seems that the fact .
that France is concerned in this matter is merely an
accident. :i it had been any other country, we would ,
lmve had exactly the same view. VIe are sorry that,
France is involved in this matter. We would have lilt';:"tj
France not to be in this position and to have declared .
openly in' this Assembly that itwill listen to the appeals
and to the views that were expressed in the Committee.

96. There is one other point which Iwould like to make :
in this connexion. In certain statements in the Firat
Committee and also here this morning, it has been saId:
that the great defect of this draft resolution is that a
paJ."ticular country, France, has been pinpointed. That
was inevitable because the item relates to the French .
nuclear test in the Sahara. However, I would like to .
remind the Assembly that this is not the first time that :
the question of nuclear tests has come up. It came up ,

I not in the Assembly itself but in one of its 'organs with I

reference to tests by tl particular member. I would
like to remind the Members of the Assembly oftha •
very detailed discussions inthe Trusteeship Council in .
the year 1968 in reference to the UnitedStates atomic '
and hydrogen 1;~.)mb tests in the Pacific Islands, 'with
respect to which tile UnitedStates is the Administering
Authority. At that time, too, this whole matter came up.
Although it is t:rtue that the draft reRolution which my ;
delegation. supported by one or two others, moved in .
the Counoil was lost, V the fact remains that on thr:.C ,
occasion, even though, as is well known, our relations·
with the United States were very friendly. we did not:
hesitate on a matter of principle to bring up thiS:

~/ Official Records of theTi."usteeshipCoul/cil, Twenty-secondSession•.
!nnexes, agenda item 3, document T/L,856.
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China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, EI Salvador,
Flnland.

Paragraph three of the preamble was adopted by 45
votes in favour, 20 against and 1'1 abstentions.

103. The PRESIDENT (translated from Sp~ish):The
next paragraph on which we have tovote is the seventh
preambular paragraph.

A vote waS taken by roll-call.

Ceylon, having been drawn by lot by the President,
was called upon to vote first.

In favour': Ceylon, Cuba, Czechoslovalda, Ethiopia,
lrederation of Malaya, Ghana, Guinea, Hungary, Ice
land.· India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel,
Japb.n, Jordan, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Morocco,
Nepal, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines,
Poland, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Tuni$ia,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist R~public, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics ,United Arab Republic, Venezuela,
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Albania, Bulgaria,
Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cam
bodia, Canada.

Against: Colombia, Dominican Republic, France,
Luxembourg, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Portugal,
Union of South Africa, Brazil.

Abstaining: Chile, China, C\)sta Rica~ Denmarkt

Ecuador, EI SalvadQr, Finl~d, Greeoe, Guatemala.,
Haiti, Honduras, Italy, Laos, Mexico, Netherlands,
Paraguay, Spain, Swedr;;)noThailand, Turkey, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northernlreland, United
States of America, Uruguay, Argentina, Australia,
Aust:ria, BelgilL.'"U, Bolhia.

Paragraph seven of the preamble was adopted by 44
votes in favour, 10 against and 28 abstentions.

104eThe PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): We
shall noW' vote on the eighth preambular paragraph.

A vote lJ';QS tak.ien bY·ron~·call.

Venezuel\'a, having been drawn bylotby the President,
was called ftJxm to vote firs t.

In favour: Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan,Albania,
Bulgaria, Burma, ByelorusBian Soviet Socialist Re
public, Ceylon, Cuba, Czechoslovalda, Ethiopia, Fed
eration of Malaya, Ghana, Guinea, ~~ungary, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Jordan, Lepanon, Liberia,
Libya, Morocco, Nepal, Pakistan, Philipp:lnes, Poland,
Romania, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Tunisia, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Republic.

Against: Arg~ntina, Australia, Austria, Belgium,.
Bolivia, Brazil,Chile, China, Colombia, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, France, Guatemala, .
Honduras, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Mexico, Nether
lands, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Portugal,
Spain, Union of South Africa, United Kingdom ofGreat
Britain andNorthernIr~land,UnitedStates ofAmerica,
Uruguay.

Abstaini!1g: Venezuela, Cambodia, Canada, Costa
Rica, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Haiti, Ioeland,
Ireland, Laos, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Thailand~
Turkey~

The result of the vote was 36 in favour, 30 a~alnst,

and 16 abstentIons.

. The eight preambular paragraph was not adopted,
havingfailed to obtain the reqUired two-thirds majority.
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matte~ even though it involved a single and a particular
country.
97. As I said before, it is regrettable from our point
of view that we have to vote on a draft resolution which
has specific reference to a very friendly country. But
I would like to say this: that my Government has never
hesitated to raise its voice of protest wherever it was
possible against any nuclear test, whether it was by the
Soviet Union, the United States or the United Kingdom,
and we shall always continue to do so so long as we
have any strength in our voice and any part in ~he .
counsels of the United Nations.
98. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): If no
other speaker wishes to explain his· vote we shall
proceed to the vote on the draft resolution contained in
the' document before us [A/4280]. It has been requested
that the eighth and ninth paragraphs ofthe preamble of
this draft resolution be voted on separately by roll
call. In accordance with this request I shall first put to
the vote these two paragraphs.

99. Mr. KESTLER (Guatemala) (translated from
Spanish): My delegation would also like to have a
separate vote taken on both the operative paragraphs
1 and 2.

100" Mr. ].\.[OCH (France) (translated from Fr'cmch):
For the reasons which 1 have just stated, I request
and I trust the Assembly will bear with me in this-a
vote by division, similar to th~ttaken in the Committee.
It is important for us that the third preambular para
graph for instance, in which there are .what I have
called scientific errors, should be the subject; ()i a
l:1l'!~parate vote.

101. Therefore, availing myself of a right which, I
believe, is in accordance with the rules, 1 request a·
separate vote on the th.ird preambnlar para~raph, and
then on the seventh, eighth andninthpreambular para
graphs, which are the last three preambular para
graphs before the operative part.

. 102. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
Since the representative of France asked for separate
votes on the third, seventh, eighth and ninth pream
bular paragraphs, I wish to inform the Assembly that
we shall vote first on the thirdpreambular paragraph.

A. vote was taken b.y roll-call.

Greece, having been drawn by lot by the President,
was called upon to vote first.

In. favour: Guinea, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia,
Iran, Iraq, ~reland, Japan, Jordan, Lebanon, Liberia,
Libya, Morocco, Nepal, New Zealand, Norway, Palds
tan, Panama, Philippines, Poland,' Romania, Saudi
Arabia, Sud;lon, Tunisia, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Republic, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Af
ghanistan,. Bulgaria, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Cambodia, Canada, Ceylon, Cuba,

., Czechoslovakia, D~nmark, Ethiopia, Federation of
Malaya, Ghana.

Mainst: u'uatemala, Honduras, Israel, Italy, Lux
embourg, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Peru, Portugal,
Spain, Union of South Africa, United Kingdom of Great
B'ritain and Northern Ireland, UnitedStates ofAmerica,
Uruguay, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Dominican
Republic, France.

,AbstaininK! Greece, Haiti, Laos, Mexico, Paraguay"
Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, Argentina, Austri,a, Bolivia,
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106. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanisp):
Since the representative of Guatemala has asked for a
$eparate vote on both the two operative paragraphs of
the draft resolutionI shallnowput to the vote operative
paragraph 1.

A vote was taken by roll-call.

1'hailal1d,.lj.aving been drawn by lot by the President,
was called upon to vote first.

In favolU': Tunisia, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re
public, Union ofSo\r1etSocialistRepublics , UnitedArab
Republic, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan,
Albania, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Burma, Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Cambodia, Canada, Ceylon,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Ethiopia,;, Federation
of Malaya, Finl~d, Ghana, Guinea, Hungary, Iceland,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Japan, Jordan,
Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal,
~ew Zealand, ,Paldstan, Panama, Philippines, Poland,
Romania, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Sweden.

Against: Union of South Africa, United Kingdom of
Great Britain 'and Northern Ireland., United States of
America, Urugun.y, Belgium, Brazil, Colombia, Do
minican RepubJ.ic,F~ance, Guatemala, Honduras,
IsraE11, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Nicaragua,
Peru, Portugal, .Spain.

Abstaining: Thailand, Turkey, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Chile, Ch.iila, IICosta Uica,Denmark, EI
Salvador, Greece, Haiti, iLaos, No:rway, ParagUay,.

II Pa.ragraph 1 was adopted\ by 48 votes in favour, 19
a~ainst and 15 abstentlons.
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840th meeting-20 November 1959

nuclear tests in the Sahara would be the only draft
resolution relating to the suspension of nuclear and
thermo-nuclear test~ likely to be adopted by the Gen
eral Assembly. If that had been the case, the present
resolution would have continued to appearto us both as
inadequate and as open to the criticism that it was
discriminatory•

110. That difficultywas removedyesterday afte~oon,

19 November 1959·, when the First Committee adopted
two draft resolutions [see A/4290] relating to the
suspension o~ nuclear and thermo-nuclear tests, and
submitted by twenty-four Powers, by the overwhelming
majority of 60 votes in favour, 1 against and 17 ab
stentions. Operative paragraph 3ofthe draft resolution
B contained a general and all-inclusive appeal "to the
States ooncerned in the Geneva discussions to continue
their presentvoluntary suspensionoHests, ar.ato other
States to deaist from such tests".

111. We have also been enabled to vote in favour of
the resolution we have just adopted because of the
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rejection of t~e eighth p:reambularparagraph, regard
ing the accul'acy and pertinence of which we had
serious doubts.

112. In conclusion, I should like to point out that my
delegation's vote was wholly in keepingwiththe line of
conduct we have invariably taken with respect to nu
clear and thermo-nuclear tests. The vote was basad
on principle, and of course had nothing to do with the
country to whichthe resolution is addressed-acountry
to which we are linked by traditional ties of sincere
friendship and for whose contribution to mankind's
cultural and' social development we have the deepest
admiration. We doubly regret, therefore, having felt
compelled to vote as we did and wish to place on
record the fact that-as a representative in the First
Committee so 'aptly put it-it is not a question of
France, but of the bomb.

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.

nOOl-August 1960-2,1S0Llth~ in U.N.
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